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JITNEY OPERATERS

RAISE $10,000 TO
ira nisi aiiiw uav rv(Rluil Vi

ENLIST WITHOUT FAIL
in w. s; :s.' Army '

lTn thai mr."R. R nllf'itftr miu vol? t - ' .

SEVEN KNOWN TO;

BE DEAD, SCORES
the municipal - playgrounds . furnished
delights for hundreds of boys and girls.

'
5- -

Two Us S. Airmen Are
Killed by Accidents

With th American Armies m France,
JUn 2f.U. P.) rTwo American air-
men were killed as a result of accident
Wednesday morning.

Lieutenant-E- . W.Maynor, Birming-
ham. Ala. went up In his plane from
a field poet, rising to a height of a
thousand feet. Something went wrong

" ' " II lllg CVUI. V. CI W W EN IWIIVU". a 1no.
July 2 will mark the commencement of. - I . . .... ... iPOST V1TH THE CFTY

Prisoner Declared to ;

' BeDangerous Forger
Declared by the police to be one of

the most dangerous forgers that has op-

erated in Portland for soma time.
Harry I. Jones, alias Robert McComba,
alias John P. Howell was arrested Sat-
urday night by Inspectors Craddock,
Swennes and Morak ta a rooming house
on Everett' street while In- - a drunken
brawl. He had been traced to the place
by the Burns Detective agency.

Jonea Is accused of being the man
who fdrged a check on the Linn Cloth-
ing company laat for $50.

wne oi icw sons m mtiuary anna. ,
Which Will K lllftHKIIKtuI 4n IK. --n.
for the first time this year.

buy wr.a.g.

Agreement Had Over

NORMESMItL

SECURE $220 RATE

Assurances Given Senator Mc-Na- ry

by Hoover Chicago Price

at Coast Points Will Remain.

BIG SHIPMENTS EXPECTED

with hi engine, and obser vers saw bis If City Will Permit Operations

Without Franchise or Stated
Routes, 100 Cars Available.

machine suddenly whirl toward the
ground. Maynor died later in a field
hospital as a result of his injuries.

Collapse of Building Being Re- -'

modelled Traps Many in Ruins

and Fire follows.

U Did you have an impression that the purchase of a ft War Savings Stamp
completed your obligation to the government, when you could as easily have
become a member of the 11000 Limit club?

Was there some confusion or mistake that hindered you measuring up to
In S. -

. -your own patriotism your-W-
. ...

.-
-. If so, ypa should enlist at once in the --army of War Savings Stamp buyers I

In arranging for the War Savings campaign in Oregon and in Portland
lists were prepared in .advance, with-th- e names, addresses and rating of eitl-en- a.

Thus the volunteer solicitors were enabled to know beforehand approx-
imately the amount that each citizen should invest in proportion to his finan-
cial ability. v--

.-. ,. ". ' '

At the end of the campaign one of the tasks of the local accounting organ-
ization is to credit to each person listed the amount of investment. Those who
have failed to Invest are also recorded. Ail the lists, --according to government
requirements, must be forwarded to Washington, where they are rechacked.

Before these lists are forwarded, it will be th duty, of the state director of
the War Savings campaign to write to all persons who appear to hav failed
to subscribe in proportion to their ability and give them one more opportunity
to aid in floating the War Savings loan." This final call will go especially to
citizens of known financial ability who have failed to invest.

It is the earnest hope of the campaign managers that no loyal citizen of
Oregon will wait for that final call.

In another field. Captain E. Pines of
Niagara Falls, started up from the
ground when his plane suddenly crashed From letters found in his pocket it

would Indicate that Jones is either from
Chicago or Oak Park. He carried let--1

MANY NOT ACCOUNTED FOR ters of recommendation from O. T. Cull
of the C. 11. a St P. railway and from

to earth from a low altitude. Pines was
Instantly .killed.

It Is reported that Pilot W. E. Brother-t-
on of Chicago was' forced to land at
a German airdrome near Thiaucourt,
because of motor trouble.

Jltaey foYcea have now been mobilized,
in sufficient strength to fll the neces-
sary $10,000 bond with the city, accord-
ing to E. W. Reesman, moving factor of
the United Motor Bus Co., who declares
that he will file the bonds probably

George B. Crosby, freight traffic man
ager of the C. B. & Q.

Seattle. Wash., June Jt. 1. N. 8.)
The threat of the federal- - government to
take over and operate the trolley system 1

unless an efficient service, especially In
transportation of shipyard workers,
brought street railway and city officials
together In a tentative agreement today.
The agreement atlpulates : That tha
traction company, fdr the period of the
war. may collect 1 cent additional for
each transfer laaued ; have common-use- r
rights over the city's new elevator : have
common-us- er lights over the Third ave-
nue line, and must Increase, so as to se-
cure sufficient trainmen and pay gross
earnings and taxes now due the city.

The man had an army uniform which
Grain Commissioner Houser Be-

lieves Result Will" Be Traffic but w. s. a.Rescuers Work Feverishly But
Fire Cuts Off Aid for Those

In Debris.

Detective Craddock said he believed he
had stolen to wear whenever convenient.
When arrested he had on civilian

Child Shot PlayingWestward From Montana.He enlisted at. Grand View April 23
clothes.Dr. Lovejoy Thrills of this year. ., Inspectors Go Its and

Howell were assigned to the case by A marriage license was found that
showed that Elvy A. Berg, who was

With Father's Pistol
While Alice Fisher and her

Captain Circle when the telegram ar Washington. Jane 29 (WASHINGCrowd With Story arrested with him, was married to W.
A. Mountain at Vancouver, Wash. It BUY w. a. Irived from Seattle telling of the murder.

The officers learned that the car had
been seen in Chehalis, so they supposed

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
All uncertainty over Northwest farmers
receiving $2.20. the Chicago basic price
for wheat, was cleared today with as-

surances given Senator McNary by Food
Maniac With KnifeChamber of Commerce Rooms Filled to Is claimed by the officers that the

woman also forged checks. Both are
little brother were playing with their
father's revolver Saturday afternoon,
the gun discharged and Alice was shot
In the left side of her head near the eye.

being held in the city Jail without ball
that he was coming through Portland
and notified service stations in Port-
land to be on the lookout. , on a charge X2?JSffSZ Escapes Sanitarium

Capacity by Townimea Who Call to
Welcome WeU Kaowa War Worker..
The big recepttion, room of the

Administrator Hoover. After consider

Tuesday. ' Since the city council last
week, by the narrow margin of on vote,
declined to enact the Kellaher amend-
ment eliminating the franchise clause m
the present ordinance, Mr. Rosaman says
that it will now be necessary for the en

to make formal appearance be-
fore the council and reopen the -- request
for the privilege of operating Jitney
busses without a franchise and upon un-
regulated routes.

.. The representatives of the United Mo-
tor Bus Co. took no part in the council
proceedings which defeated the Kellaher
amendment because of the fact that they
were not at that time assured of their
ability to meet the bond requirement.

"I am willing to make a sworn state-
ment now, however, that we have at our
disposal $10,000. and that nearly 100 cars
will be available for passenger transpor-
tation business Just as soon as the way
shall have been cleared for the operation
of the Jitneys. Before Mayor Baker re-
turned from the East, I had obtained
reasonable assurance that .the council

According toAdmitted Former Troiele "

While Stalking down Burnslde street quarters he is wanted In about 20 cities
Chamber of Commerce was crowded to

ing the situation caused by Increased
railroad freight rates. Hoover states
that th shipping board will advance its
rates from $3.50 to $5.50 per ton. with-
out change in the flour rate, but the

throughout the country.
" BUY W. S. vthe officers saw Adama la the stolenthe doors Saturday evening, many re

car. They commandeered another carmaining standing throughout . the eve-
ning, the occasion being the public re-- and .took; after him, but lost him in the

mase of traffic They then started toceptlton given in bonor of Dr. Esther

' Bloux City, Iowa, June 19. (U. P.)
Seven men are known to have been
killed and a score others are believed
to have been burled In the wreckage
when the Ruff building. In the business
section of Sioux City, collapsed today.
Th wreckage caught fire and firemen
feared tonight that many victims were
burned to death.

Twenty-fiv- e laborers, employed In re-
modelling the building, were missing to-

night. Ten girls, employed In an ad-

joining building which was crushed In
the collapse, had not been found, though
It was believed a majority of them es-

caped.
Klghteen person. Including several

women and children, were seriously In-

jured or burned.. Several of them were
espected to die. Twenty others sus-
tained less serious Injuries. ,

The known dead are :.

LOUIS SOISETH.
WALTER NELSON.
LOUIS SCHtJTER. "

Four unidentified.
i Fir Threaten. Block. r

look again for the machine and found
food administration will maintain Its
promise to Northwest growers and the
president will shortly promulgate new
prices, which, will officially designate

ClaysQn Lovejoy. Portland's distin
guished woman, who brings back, after it at Third and Stark streets, where

Adams had parked it for a few minutesfive months' work among the women

sue was taken to Good Samaritan hos-
pital, where she is said to be in a seri-
ous condition. It is not known defi-
nitely whether or not the bullet pierced
th brain. The parents are Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Fischer of 129 East Eigh
teenth street north. At a late hour
Saturday night her condition was etjil
reported as very serious.

BUY W....
Will Attend Theatre Again

Again this week employes of theMeier A Frank store will be guests ofthe management at the Hippodrome
theatre. Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-day are the evenings selected. Half ofthe store's 2000 employer attended thetheatre. Now Is the turn of the other

the Chicago basic price at Pacific coast

Jose Tamajo, a Mexican,
escaped Friday noon from the Morning-sid- e

hospital near Montavilla. Dr.
l.uckey. head of the institution, in-
formed the police thst he Is a danger-
ous man and that he has a long knife
with him. He is described as wearing
a blue shirt, overalls and Jumper, a cap
and heavy shoes when laat seen. He
has a very dark complexion, wears a
dark mustache, is five feet, seven inches
tall and weighs 140 pounds. The police
are looking for the man.

BUY W. .,
I5 turning a crank at one corner a

new kitchen' cabinet la raised or lowered

and children refugees in French hos terminals.

Sellwood Park Will
Have Baseball Games

Baseball will form one of the attrac-
tions at the Sellwood playground and
at Columbia Park today, and it is ex-
pected that the amateurs will have a
merry time crossing bats. Playground
Director C. S. Botsford announced the
following games for today :

Sellwood East Side Mill A Lumber

pitals, an appeal at ,once thrnllnr-an- d In a statement by Hoover the situaconvincing concerning war conditions of
which iAmericans know --almost nothing. tion is thus explained : "The recent ad

while he was trying to sell his gun In a
pawnshop. He had robbed Raymer of
$25, but had spent the money for a new
suit of coveralls, for gasoline -- and In
food.- - When he emerged from tha store
one of the officers grabbed him br the
arm with one hand, ran the other around
his waist until he found the gun, pushed

vance In railway rates has had the efMessrs. Fatton, Parker and Nicola fect of raising the price of wheat at the
Atlantic; seaboard ports by 11 or 12

would remove the Jitney franchise handi-
cap, but the mayor, as indicated by his
vote In casting the deciding ballot
against the repeal of the franchise
clause, has cast a monkey-wrenc- h into

Portland boys who ar now In the navy
serving at Bremerton, gave - aplrlted
trios on piano, vlolliv and harp, which cents per bushel. The advance of $2

per ton on the shipping rat on wheat.him into the waiting car and rushed him the Jitney machinery. company vs. Midway Cubs. 12 :30 to 2. ' to the most convenient height for a user.were much appreciated. John Claire
Montelth sang, "Keep the Homo Fires with no advance on flour, would equalizeto police headquarters. .

During the conversation Adams the position of flour millers on :be Pa-
cific coast who have been prejudiced byfurther admitted that he waa arrested

Burning," the audience Joining la the
chorus, and just' before Dr. Jjovejoy
was'. Introduced Madame Lucie Valalr
gave r in magnificent styla "Th Mar-seUlalse.-

.,

on a charge of forgery when 15 years of the wide difference hitherto and this
advance; together with increased insur-
ance and port costs on all side, would

age. He said that he was paroled on
that ehare. . . -

Odd Pieces !
I

apparently aosorp an, ir. hoi mora, nunTwo of 'the- - extra seats In the car Now for a Quick-Clearing-O- ut
Dr., Lovejoy. hld' hr.f,CaudIaflct-,io- r

roorathan an hour with .her graphic
word 'picture of . conditions ;in!jFranea,

the advance on the price of wheat at

The fire spread rapidly to
Ing buildings --and. for. a tlm threatened
to destroy a square block of business
structures. If.'--' waa controlled after
damsge estlma,t aC irrS.WO had been
done. t ', '

a deluge of rain poured down on the
smoking debrla. tonight and 800 volun-
teers were digging feverishly . In the

- ruins searching1 for th victims.
Late tonight Oscar-Ruf- f, owner of the

Ruff building and three other men were

bore .Raymera name. Chief .of Detec
tives Charles Tennant of SeatUe told Atlantic ports.

"On the other hand, the food admir.isexhibiting a number of interesting the 'Portland officials ver the telephone
tratlon has given assurance of int trainthat a? party of, afflcars -- wouid leavesouvenirs of the world conflict. The

hosts for the reception were the City
Federation of Women's Organisations

ing the $2.20 wheat price and withoutSeattle at once by automobile ami any larger increase : than above menwould arrive in Portland tonight to take
and the Portland Chamber of Com

In these days of conservation, when merchandise Is hard to get. not many odd pieces or
suites accumulate, but" there are a few, together with discontinued pattern These have been
cut from 10 to 25 per cent. Each "close-out- " (piece or suite) is plainly marked with a hlit
"Sale Tag." See the Fifth-stre- et windows today. You're sure to be one of the many that'll

make selections this week. Tour special attention is directed to
Adams back. 'V' tioned, we eovtid still manage it, and. If

necessary, absorb some loss In the genfound alive but Imprisoned . In .the
wreckage. Rescuers passed stimulants Inspectors Oolta and Howell also cap

tured. Ben Thompson in the Portland eral operation
' 'Federal Commissioner Max H.

to ins men, an di nnuiii mio J litney murder case, when RIstman and
' Injured. Cranes were set In an effort

Mrs-Jennin- were killed. Houser believes ,; that the $2.20 pricetn move beams, that pinioned, thera Pitting Tables and

merce. William D. Wheelwright -- acted
as master of ceremonies. There were
more than 400 people present.

uy w. .( i

YOUNG DESERTER, ARRESTED

HERE, : CO N FESS ES IM U R PER

.(ConVnocd from Put Otwjf ,
'

basis for Northwest tidewater terminalsSeattle, Waslu, June 2. (I. N. S.) Chairs Library Tables ,attd Rockers Davenports
Suites Porch Furniture and Draperies

Beds Bedroom
jiliana Asper, bookkeeper, was found

alive In a corner f the basement of the Police idetectives :JlalDh Cochran and will have a powerful Influence in direct-
William B-- , Ifeiit .left this evening byruined Ruff building. Great beams lay

across his body. He declared that three automobile ' for . Portland, to return
and 1

IAlvln Adamsv Fort Casey soldier, underother men were buried beneath him. This Beautiful " Easy -- to Openarrest in Portland, to Seattle, to answerFiremen declared tonight that they be had made arrangements. to selL the car. a -- charge of. murder in Killing, as aiHis effort to sell the gun-I- n the Port Easy:to-Close- "lieved a woman and a baby were burild
In the ruins of a grocery store adjoining
the Ruff building. Search' was being

leged, Milton R. Raymer.land pawnshop failed because . the BUT W.g. S. ...

Ing to the coast wheat shipments from
as far to the east aa; Montana common
points. The terminal price basis Is the
chief concern, of the growers; the ad-

vanced water rate from the Paclf'c
coast to the Atlantic seaboard, chiefly
th concern of the dealers. But a num-
ber of th dealers, particularly the
heavy mining interests, havebeen more
or leas antagonistic to the low rate on
wheat.' fearing that, unless rigid

of shipments were ex-

ercised., it would induce wheat rather
than floux carjro loading.

BUY W. S. .

made for their bodies. weapon was rusty and he had it "when
arrested. T; " '".-- '

' He was caught driving the car whichTha TJiiff KitlMlnv was a four atnrv Kills Two, Wounds ,
had been driven by Raymer. Aboutstructure of brick. It had been raised on

Jacks during the remodelling process.
Chemicals in a drugstore on the ground Two, snoots beiihis person were papers belonging to

Raymer. In the car was Raymer'floor are believed Jto have exploded, caus
v Ing the fire after the collapse. ': L' purse. .

. Adams did not seenir, worried
: : Los Angeles, June 2J.-.(- P.) Not-- uy w. s. a

i- - SAsi. Slcaed ;Stalemnt HlWUtag'Jils wife at thecoma', of herTlaaf Mil v AnnliDa

Bed Davenport. $49
Almost Identical to the illustration. Frame is of solid oak

in that ever-welco- "Hand-Rubbed- " ;olden Wax finish with
alat ends Instead of panel. Seat and back are upholstered with
a deep and rich brown leatherette. When opened a fine link
spring comes forth, making a big double rbed that will give you
rest and comfort.

"Pay - the - Edwards . Way" $1 Weekly

Tapestry Overstuffed Davenports,

J mother, Eladlo D. Rodriguez tdnigbt Force of MilitlryAdams icned a long statement Satur- -
dky night,r ln hfch the detalla" of the not ,sna atuea ma - moui i --ui im wf ; mra.

Mary D CelUu and- - her son,; Robert.' Demurder v were given in fulL - He aaJd .'heFoil SeTvice m roiice in rencuetonwas bora hv Sibley. Mo;, but that hi
parents moved to Grand i view, when he
was tu baby. He . lived? ther. the re

Cella, wounded Josephine, be Celia . and
OoortefDa t;elia, and' thed Killed imself."

. v ;
Rodrigues' wife left "him " a -- 'few

months' ag and according to surviving

Pendleton. June 29. Captain H. K.
Williams. Lieutenant J. W. Knockermainder of his life until April 23,- - W,

when he enlisted in" the artillery. He
was taken "to Kansas Cit-- r and then to

efferson barracks, and from there sent members of the De. Celiac family, be has With Three Loose SAQ.Oftto Fort Casey, where he remained until
last Saturday, when he was given a fur

since repeatedly tried to-se- e her, blam-
ing the, family for the estrangement.
This evening he entered, the. backyard of Cushionslough. He went from Port Townsend

to' Seattle by boat, and stayed in Seattle the D Celia home and ..called for hisj
Saturday night with a friend. - Sunday

and AS members of the Oregon state
military police are here, having ar-
rived- Friday evening from Heppner,
and are now in quarters ; in the old
Commercial association rooms.
; The entire company will remain In
Pendleton for about two weeks, under-
going a course of intensive training
to prepare them for duty when the need
comes. Many of thera have had previ-
ous training and will, it Is expected,
drop into the harness rapidly. They
will be assigned to posts as patrols
in the wheat country during the harvest
and hauling season.

Pleas Arrang to Shop Early.
This Store Closes Saturday Evening at 8.night ha went, back to Port 'Townsend,

returning to Seattle, however. --.Monday.
He said he didn't want to go back to

Washington, June 89i-7(- ?f; 8.) The
first deaf mute to apply for military
service since theATnlted States assumed
the task of making the world safe for
democracy made-- personal application to
Secretary Daniels for enlistment in the
navy. The conversation was- - carried on
by pad and pencil. The secretary was
so deeply Interested In the silent con-
ference that an admiral was allowed to
cool his heels In the background while
pencils fairly flew across .scores and
scores of sheets of paper."

"I want to fight th aermana," wrote
W. If. Chambers, formerly of. Mr.
Daniel's home town of Raleigh, N. C,
but now a member of the faculty of the
Tennessee School for Deaf and Dumb' at
Xnoxvllle.

The mute was armed with a dozen
letters of recommendation from prom-
inent North Carolinans and Tennessee-an- s.

BUY W. . a.

Government Orders a

camp because he failed in theOvcraeas
A Few of What You 11 See Tomorrowxarninatlon. ' . . Here's a Living-Roo- m Suite of Four PiecesAccording to his 'statement, he slept Solid Oak Library

In the Central hotel Monday night with Solid Oak. 42-ln- top
Table that opens to six CI Q tXCl
feet. now. P JL

magazine 4f?1 C QC
end wlu.JJUracks at each

wife." When; her mother came ta the
door and- - stated MrsY RodMgue was not
there;; Rodriguez fired, killing her. As
the other members rushed out th door
to determine Che cause of the shots and
screams Rodriguez, it Is alleged, con-
tinued firing.

BUY W. t. 8.

Problems Seen in
Patrol for Panama

Washington, June 29. (U. P.) Amer-
ican Minister Price of Panama dis-

cussed with the state department today
the vexatious problem Involved in Amer

Leroy Ward, Tuesday night sleeping
with a frTehd arid Wednesday and
Thursday nights r sleeping VifOi a man
named Van Horn at the Arlington hiM.

Quarter-Sawe- d

Plank or Flush-Kim- - nQ 7e
Top Table, S ft. exten. HmmZr t 9

in Solid Oak for

$6 Cash, $1 Week
CltII1IIIIIIIIllUIIIIlIIHIIIIlIIIIllll!l!l!I!1!s

Accordina- - to his statement; he. decided Quarter-Sawe- d, 42-in- ch

he would beat his way back v home on
Tbursday, so he went to the Imperial

Plank-To- p Table, ex-
tends to six feet $24.65
11ere is one wim sona jpawn shop and bought a gun as a mat-

ter of self-protecti-

Tnursaay afternoon ne saia ne went
to First and Washington or First and25 Cars of Shingles

Here's a clever Library
Table, with 24x42-lnc- h
top. book racks and Q 7lunderneath shelf, only wJLS.fO
Solid Oak Arm Rocker
with quarter - sawed tf Q Qff
seat and four-sl-at back D O.J7D
Solid Oak Arm Rock-
er, with leatherette up-
holstered spring cush- - Q
Here's a neat Rocker
with dark brown leath- -
erette upholstered seat CI 1 QC
and back wi 1.33
Solid Oak Arm Rocker ,
with ' genuine leather
automobile cushion 45
Fine Waxed' Oak" Set

Jackson streets, where he hired a Jitney ican army patrolling at Colon and Panto take him to Redmond, the fare be-
trig agreed on as 17.60. Fearing that ama. That his talk may have some

effect in causing abandonment of the
patrol was the suggestion of interna-
tional observers afterward.

Aberdeen, Wash., June 29. An orderfor 25 carloads of 18 inch cedar shingles
, of the best grade has been nlod with

when he got to Redmond the driver
would have bim arrested if he did not

the West Coast Lumber company, of pay ..he said he decided first to hold him
up, later changing his mind and de Thompson's Deep- -vmm cy oy ine reoerai government andwill be used In cantonment construct inn termining to kill him. Carve ideates

Are Better
Trademark KactatXMl) mm 11!"It took me about IB minute- - to get

oak platform base, 40-in- ch

plank top, six d QE
foot extension iJUtJ.Ou
Set of six Solid Oak
Dining Chairs, very CIO Qfi
sturdily built iPlU.OO
Set of six Solid Oak
Dining Chairs, with 4tOQ 7tt
craft leather slip seats I 5J
Set of six "William
and Mary" Chairs,
with cane back and
genuine leather slip J tLiseats, carver Included V I .Ov
Metal Tea Wagons,
with four rubber-tire- d

wheels, gray enamel. fl Q QO
oak or mahogany finish w S.SU
Mahogany FinishedTea Wagon, with artil-
lery whefels and glass it 1 O 7Ctray Pl. fO

ce Mahogany
Dining Suite. THIS

otwox.d.e..?$ 199.00

Press reports that a protest against
the patrol was on Its way were not
verified by departmental advices, though
it is considered likely the protest Bhould
arrive soon.

Establishment of tha patrol was or
up courage to kill him after I had de

This Is the first time cedar shingles
have been ordered for cantonments andit la espected that this initial order will
be followed by others.

tee with leatherette upTHE SIGN OF PERFECTcided," Adams continued in his state holstered spring cush-
ion seatment. He said that death was tnstan ShKVICE 5taneous and that he reached over Ray

S16.50

$17.50
Tapestry Overstuffed
Rocker. There are only
two of these. Come

mer's shoulder and stopped the machine
The final destination of the shingles

is not known, the bills of lading nothaving arrived. H is presumed theyar for southern cantonment. The or
himself. E Eyes carefully examined and

mmm a mm early to get one at. .

dered, by the war department yesterday
after consulting with the state depart-
ment. "

uy w. c a. m.

King Albert Speaks
Praise for America

Aaswers Qaettioas Deliberately
While telling this story Adams wasder was secured In competition with

8ette. Arm Chair and Arm Rocker are fitted with auto cushion
seats upholstered with a rich brown leatherette Bucks are
alightly different in style from illustration; table is the same as
picture. It will be a distant day before you'll have an opportunity
to buy a suite like this again at the price.

calm and composed and did not seem

One only Ivory Reed
Arm Chair with ere-- C1 fittonne cushion and back 5W i.Ow

to 65c Cretonne, yard J?75c to $1 Cretonne, per yard. . .

cypress shingles and British Columbia
cedar shingles. The order is to be
turned out by the Coates shingle mill In

propony nuea wnn glasses
S without the use of drugs, by EE

S skilled specialists.

1 YOU NEED US IF 1
excited. He only aaked for a cigarette
and a drink of water during the entire
conversation. Adams Is a tall husky

Here Are Two Wonderful Values See 'Emyouth and from his appearance would

. xioquian.
UYW, s.a.

Von foiehlmann May not be classed as a criminal. He i YOU NEED 1appears to be bright. Captain Circle
GLASSESof tha detective bureau "said i vRetain His Office I can hardly imagine a young fel

low of his intelligence doing a thing
like that. I don't think, that he real

7-Pi- Walnut Suite
$24140

IffO
This suite Is swell to try and de-

scribe. See it yourself. It even has
carved decoration on It. The original
price was $3S5.

7'Piece Mahogany Suite
S145 DO

Four-Post- er Bed. Dresser with large
mirror. Dressing Table, Chiffonier,
Chair. Rocker' and Dresslng-Tabl- e Chair ;

have cane seata You'll like this suite;
besides, you'll save 1(5.

ises what be has done." , '; Amsterdam. June 29. (L K. R) TheDeusseldorfer Nachrlehten Quotes Qer--

Q Our examination
ihow tHe kindof glasses

5 needed and libw they
5 should be adjusted to
S3 fl t m 1. S

Adams, did not flinch Under this ex

Paris, June 29. I. N. S.) King Al-

bert of the Belgians, in an address Just
granted .Xr, W. A. Hemmlck. of tha
American Red' Cross, expressed his high-
est admiration fof President Wilson' for
America's . effort in the war and for
th type and quality.' of th American
soldiers. ' 1 ;

. 'The monarch said he was delighted
with the work of the Red Cross in the
Belgian hospitals. ' He Is sending his
regards to Cardinal Gibbons through
Father TTemmick. The latter also was
received by Baron Broquevlll and
Prince Sixte, the latter telling him in
French slang:

amination conducted by Deputy Districtmania, me launoiie party's organ andmouthpiece ;ef Chancellor nn Hurt Attorney Bernard, but answered every
question with deliberation. .He is aaldling, as saying that It is now certain

that Dr. von Kuehimann will retain hispost as foreign minister. ,
to have told the officials that he would
not fight extradition, and that "he

i The Junkers. the paper says, did not

g give ine oest results. . 5
s Q Being unable to deter--
5 mine for yourself the
S land you need, it is evi-- 5

aucoeea in ineir errorts to force Kuehl-mann- 's

retirement. Instead, a new Full Size Iron, Steel, Brass and Wood Beds at
$5J0t S9J00, $12SO, SUSS, $15.75, $16JS,$185

would s go back - to Seattle as soon as
the officers saw fit to. take him back.

Adams said that his parents were Mr.
and Mra C. B. Adams of Grand View;
He said that he has a younger brother:
f ' ' -

' "There's only one .word that describe Look! Brussels and Velvet 9x12 Rugs
coalition has ' been , formed between thekaiser and Kuehimann, the latter now
being commissioned jto work for peace. your Amerlcans they're . hot ; stuff " - g dent you cannot adjust

Cash$28.50?:.00 Week
accoraing 10 me jserjm journal.

Reports Disagree as
the glasses to meet those
'needs.; ', ;

:"

5 'Complete lens . grinding E
E factory on the premises E

WORKS IN POISON OAK "
AND IVY WITHOUT FEAR

Merely to have a special in the Rug Dept. These rugs sell
regularly at 131 and $12.50. and are splendid values at that.
A goodly number of colors and patterns await you. If a saving
of IS to $4 is interesting make your selections this week.,. To Former Russ Czar

i
London. June 29. (U. P.)

dlctory reports concerning the alleged SAVE YOURI.G EYES )murder of. Nicholas Romanoff, former
grateful for th information that this
extremely irritating annoyance is no
longer to be feared- - -- The pain. Itching,
fever and irritation disappear almost

99 Pure Aluminum
"Lifetime-Ware- "

2-Q- t. Coffee Percolator

$2,95
Handle differ slightly from the

illustration.
Six - quart Teakettle,
with combination dou- - (Q'AA
hi boiler... 00W1 - - -
2-plec set of "Blue 1 fl HA
and-Ool- d" Dish.. J1UUU

.. . .1--

60-pi- ec set of Ros (1 1 7(
. 8pray" Dishes wlltlU

eaer, continued to reach London tonight Your Credit Is as Good as Gold
Select Oa Mlaai Pleee er a Hesse Fan

. ward.-Wa- y

rrom various points. .f Moat of them were from German like maglo with a few application of
Santiseptic Santtseptle heals and pre-
vents ether skin Irritations, such a
sunburn, wlndburn, chafing, fever . and

- svuiwB.,. ucw miu msi nicnoias is THOMPSONalive and safe, while Scandinavian re-- m A IV
ports Insist ha was killed. cold-sore- s and insect bit, r It I a re

snarkabl soothing and healing lotion.

""rHE Laurel Hill Cemetery, of which
I am superintendent,' writes J. H.

Brummette, of Springfield. Or., "ia full
of poison oak. I take it very easily.
When I sent to you for a bottle of
SanUseptic Lotion. I had had poison
oak for flv month. I commenced
using Santtseptle as soon as I got itand kept working in th poison oak. Iam now entirely cured, and. believe me,
it certainly take something- - to even
help ma I had and have tried every-
thing X or anybody else-eve- r beard of,
including all kinds of guaranteed reme-di-e.

Just simply time and money
wasted. Santiseptic certainly did thaork," .

Anybody who has ever experienced
tr tortures of poison oak or tvy will be

Men use It after shaving and th women mmfor th complexion and or baby's akin.
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

S Portlaad's .Largest,. Most Mock J
5J om, B t E mb i p p d ss
5- - Exclusiv Optical

,, EatablUbment

Santlseptie Is easily procured - at
drug and department stores, a- - good

UK U L E L E S
J2.2S AKD ur

FREE LESSONS
; stsed bottle costing but 60. ' If your $21.2541-p- e. set ef old

' en Floral". Dishes.druggist eannet supply it, his nam and Tw Blocks Xrth ef Wa.blarteaise in stamps or coin sent to the menu S 209-10-1- 1 CORBETT BLDC : S
FIFTH AMD MORRISON S Tfacturers. th Esbeacott Laboratories.

Portland, Or,, will secure postpaid large S -
" SINCE W8 2 Ijll'i

introauctory ! aav.- - -
McDougall Music Co

t!$ "AtBH- - STV JfKAR BROADWAY
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